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PREMIER SPONSORS

Compete!
Here’s some shattering news: Competition is at the heart of the U.S. economic well-being. But some disagree (especially a few
economists) and say it’s technology that makes this country great. Whichever precept you abide by, IEEE-USA is ready to
support both at its 2015 annual meeting in Milwaukee. Learn about a few of the successful competitions that attract students
who are involved in technology at the half-day session called fittingly “Compete!”.

Session Chair Kenneth Rice is also Central Texas Section Chair. This section has long believed that IEEE is the
perfect place to learn how to compete. The Section subjects its student branches annually to a competition for funding
that requires presentation of funding proposals. 
Hear Kristie Chen, UTexas doctoral student and former WISE intern, who will explain the very competitive Washington
Internships for Students of Engineering program that IEEE-USA participates in along with 8 other US societies.
Jeremy Blum is from the Susquehanna Section where his day job is as a professor at Penn State. But his passion
is IEEExtreme, the wildly popular IEEE coding competition. Hear how to attract judges, team leads and students to
have some fun – and competition – together. 
Chris McManes, from IEEE-USA’s public relations staff, exalts the Future City program, which originated with IEEE-
USA and is now part of National Engineers Week. This national, project-based learning experience is for students in
6th-8th grades to imagine, design, and build cities of the future. Chris will also talk about how to use and promote IEEE-
USA’s student competitions, such as the Mass Media Fellowships program.

We know there are many other competitions that Sections engage in. Perhaps it is time for you to share some of these



success stories or come away with contacts for putting on a successful competition. Be prepared to learn how to stimulate
students, membership and competitions in your section.

 Date and Time: Saturday afternoon, May 16

Disrupt The Future!
That’s right. You still have time before the future vanishes. The IEEE Young Professionals, also known as Milleniums, are
banding together in a stupendous panel to dissect why our future is in their hands as they create new apps, new paradigms,
and push new ideas into new products. Panel members include:

Mario Milicevic, MGA Young Professionals Chair
Guru Madhaven, IEEE-USA Professional Activities Vice President
Diana Vasquez, Region 4 Young Professionals Coordinator
Devon Ryan, IEEE-USA Member-at-Large and Region 5 Young Professionals Coordinator
Elie Rosen, MGA Young Professionals Committee Vice Chair, Strategic Partnerships
Nicole Skarke – IEEE-USA SPAC Chair
Ramesh Nair – Liaison, MGA Student & Young Professional Committees.

Challenge this young, dynamic lineup. By the way, word has it they are organizing an ad-hoc on disruptive
technology. Askthem where and when.

Date and Time: Saturday afternoon, May 16.

Companion Tours

While you attend the Great Lakes Biomedical Conference and the IEEE-USA Annual Meeting, your registered
companions will be touring the city! Each tour promises an exciting day of sightseeing and camaraderie. Read all about these
companion activities and be sure to have interested companions complete tour registration as described below:

Milwaukee - A Great Place on a Great Lake: Friday, May 15, 2015, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. This tour starts with a
private showing of the Pabst Mansion built in 1892. Milwaukee was home to many Beer Barron’s including Miller, Blatz,
and Gettleman to name a few. But Frederick Pabst has left behind his private residency for future generations to
cherish. Tour this Mansion now surrounded by the city 
he called home. “What ya have – a Past Blue Ribbon”. Next, our tour visits one of Milwaukee‘s more 
picturesque mansions overlooking the clean fresh waters of Lake Michigan.  Newcomers to Milwaukee refer to Lake
Michigan as an ocean. To Milwaukeeans, it is our Great Lake Playground for Boating, Fishing and Swimming.The Villa
Terrace Decorative Arts Museum was built in 1923 and features fine and decorative arts dating from the 15th through
the 18th centuries. To close out the tour, our group will enjoy an early afternoon Tea Lunch at Watt’s Tea Room, serving
Milwaukee since 1890.
Progressive Ethnic Milwaukee Tour: Saturday, May 16, 2015, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Join us on a delicious and
educational food & city tour as we highlight Milwaukee's true ethnic treasures!  
This tour will include a visit to the Milwaukee Public Market in the Historic Third Ward for a cup of soup.
Stops on German Old World 3rd Street for cheese, sausage, spices and beer / root beer. Lunch will be at Mader's Old
World German Restaurant. Next, enjoy shopping and samples at some of Brady Street's most 
authentic Italian eateries, and of course leave room for dessert at one final surprise stop! The tour includes a great
combination of food, culture and history too as our tour guide points out hidden entertainment spots and provide
historical commentary along the way. The outing includes transportation, 4 hours of guided fun and shopping time, and
all food items detailed above.

Your IEEE Tour Hosts will be Mary Ellen and Jennifer Blaha. Each tour requires a minimum of 12 participants to avoid
cancellation. A maximum of 28 participants can be accommodated on each tour. To pre-register for a tour, please email Mary
Ellen Blaha at: maryellenblaha@yahoo.com .

Travel Information
Check out the travel information section at the conference website! You'll find important facts such as:

Airport Basics including information about TSA pre-check, baggage claim construction, rental cars, as well as
information about taxi, shuttle, and transit services. 



Milwaukee Intermodal Station basics for those arriving in Milwaukee by Amtrak. 
Important route and traffic information for those driving to Milwaukee or renting a car at the airport. It is very
important that all attendees driving personal or rental vehicles read this important information. The State of Wisconsin is
rebuilding Milwaukee's elevated downtown freeway, its Harbor Bridge, and most of the Southeast Wisconsin freeway
system. These construction zones can lead to severe traffic congestion on both freeways and surface streets. The
website provides suggested routes for driving into the city from all directions. 

Did you Know This About Milwaukee?

Last week, the newsletter described a walking or driving tour past three of Milwaukee's historic breweries in the area
bounded by downtown, Brewer's Hill, and the Beer Line. This "Golden Triangle" was once the hub of some of America's
best large-scale beer brewing operations. These companies aggressively marketed their signature products onto
America's store shelves and generations of people grew up enjoying Pabst Blue Ribbon, Schlitz - the beer that made
Milwaukee Famous, and Blatz Beer. But these great names in Brewing History were also joined at the time by two more
famous names: Miller Brewing produced its famous High Life and Gettelman's gave us Milwaukee's Best. Today, only
one of these big five breweries still brews. MillerCoors' Milwaukee Brewery churns out its extensive product line at the
historic Miller Brewery on State Street in Milwaukee's Miller Valley. 
Even though only MillerCoors remains from the big five breweries, the craft brewing industry is alive and well in
Milwaukee. Lakefront Brewery, Milwaukee Brewing, Milwaukee Ale House, Brenner Brewing, Water Street Brewery,
Horny Goat Brewing Company, Buffalo Water Beer Company, Stonefly/Onopa Brewing Company, and Sprecher
Brewery are just some of the many craft breweries producing a great mixture of beer product. In addition, Great Lakes
Distillery and Central Standard Distillery are small-batch distilleries producing hand-crafted spirits. 
Milwaukee was once the home of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, and Pacific Railroad. The Milwaukee Road was a
Class 1 U.S. Railroad operating between 1847 and 1980. The Milwaukee Road had extensive roundhouse and other
servicing facilities in the Menomonee Valley just west of downtown. Joining the Milwaukee Road in the Menomonee
Valley were many other heavy industrial companies as well as the Milwaukee Stockyards. More than a century of
industrial pollution resulted in a brownfield area that Milwaukee has worked hard to remediate and rebuild into a modern
rejuvenated mixed-use area of our city. 
No longer a brownfield, the Menomonee Valley today houses many light industries, athletic fields for Marquette
University, the Potawatomi Hotel and Casino, and is anchored at each end by two spectacular facilities: the Harley
Davidson Museum and Miller Park. Each year, hundreds of thousands of motorcyclists and motorcycle enthusiasts
descend into the valley to visit the Harley Davidson Museum. The museum presents the history of the Harley Davidson
Company and includes an example of nearly every motorcycle produced in the company history. And at the opposite
end of the valley, the boys of baseball greet the millions of baseball fans that rise up in their seats during each 7th inning
stretch of the season to cheer on the National League Central Division Milwaukee Brewers. 
Milwaukee is famous for its summer festival season. Festival season kicks off in June and continues through the first
week of September. Millions of people visit the Milwaukee Lakefront during cultural and ethnic festivals featuring music,
cultural displays, shopping, and culinary delights! For example, nearly a million people visit Milwaukee's Summerfest
each year. Summerfest is formally recognized as the "World's Largest Music Festival" with more than 800 bands playing
on 11 stages during a 10 day run. And, Milwaukee's Irish Fest was recognized by the Smithsonian Institution as North
America's "Largest and Best Irish Cultural Event" with an annual attendance of nearly 150,000 people. 
The spectacular Milwaukee Art Museum is situated in multiple interconnected buildings on the shore of Lake Michigan
at the end of Wisconsin Avenue. The spectacular Santiago Calatrava designed Quadracci Pavilion addition opened in
2001. It reaches for the sky on days when the wind is calm enough to allow the movable brise soleil - a sunshade - to
open. People stop on the street to watch when this marvelous building "stretches its wings." 

 


